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take it off the distribution list.

Dear CPR Patriots,

The Coalition for a Principled Republic is now working in cooperation with one of our new allies,
Safe Kids Now, founded by Stephanie Mann. We are developing a newsletter I’m forwarding to
you today. Stephanie Mann has authored several books and co-authored, “Alternative to Fear”
that helped launch “Neighborhood Watch” in the 1970s. Check into the Safe Kids Now Network.

Children are God's love gift; they are Heaven's generous reward - Psalm 127:3



Men Become gods in Vulnerable Countries
By Stephanie L. Mann – 8/3/22

A morally strong America defeated dictators such as Hitler, Hirohito and Mussolini during World
War II. Today there are 57 dictatorships worldwide, including Xi Jinping of China, Kim Jong-Un
in North Korea and Vladimir Putin of Russia, who want to destroy freedom.

Christianity and people of faith are now under attack by Socialists in our government. If
Communists can intimidate and shut down people of faith, they can control America. We are
experiencing a war between good and evil – children are the targets.

Spiritual Ignorance Fuels Youth Violence

Freedom and self-reliance have eroded over the years. We removed God from families and
schools. As a result, some parents fail to give children a moral foundation that strengthens
freedom and helps young people take responsibility for their behavior.

Most street violence is committed by children 8 to 19 years of age. When children don’t value
themselves, they don’t respect other people. Many young people do not understand inner power
but see the power of violence. Babies are born with God-given intuition and instincts to protect
them. They have an imagination and hidden talents they have not explored. Children are not
born with mental health problems. Some schools, movies and the media expose children to sex
and pornography. Misusing sex and evil people can lead to emotional distress and a lack of
self-worth. Violence and drug abuse increase as youth try to escape a life without meaning or
value. Suicide is the second leading cause of death for children 10 to 19.

Save Our Children, Save America.

Every individual has the power to stop men from gaining control over them. Together we can



restore youth with courage, character and a self-protective conscience. Many non-profits,
churches and religious groups are spreading the message of hope and working with youth. We
can set the example of inner strength to protect Americans. We must get involved to establish
that freedom comes from within as we empower each other.

Here are three things you can do today to empower families and keep children safe:

1. Join a group working to educate and strengthen youth.
2. Strengthen your child or a group of children. Read “Empowerment Parenting: How to

raise resilient children who become happy, self-reliant adults.” It is a workbook with
illustrations and addresses the power of the human spirit, not religion. Check out the
“Safe Kids Now” website.

3. Ask a friend to help, and take control of your neighborhood safety. You have the
power to make your neighborhood safe. Read the article, “A Simple Plan to Save
America.” Go to the Safe Kids Now blog for more information.

We, the People, are not powerless. Together, we can turn America back to God, good health
and community safety. Questions? For more info, contact, Safe Kids Now. We will help you get
started. www.safekidsnow.com

STEPHANIE MANN  Author, Founder – Safe Kids Now National Network, Crime & Violence
Prevention Consultant. She co-authored, “Alternative to Fear: Guidelines to Safer Neighborhoods,” in
1975. With the help of California’s first lady, Nancy Reagan,  the CA Youth Authority funded the guide and
thousands were sold to police departments, police training centers, state and government agencies
around the country, including the FBI. “Alternative to Fear” helped educate police about the potential of
involved citizens and popularized the “Neighborhood Watch” Programs.

In her community of 17,500 residents, they didn’t have a local police department but they did have a drug
and burglary problem.  A volunteer committee took charge and hired two sheriff investigators to help
implement the “Neighborhood Responsibility Program.” The committee of 10 volunteers got organized
and encouraged friends to host neighborhood meetings.  They presented drug education at the middle
and high school. Within 2 1/2 years, involved residents decreased crime 48%.

While working in Richmond CA, with “Mother’s Against Senseless Killings,” Mann saw people too scared
and angry  to be involved or report crimes.  She wrote, “The Adopt-A-Block Guidebook,” a 10-step, easy
to follow guide for existing church groups and civic organizations whose members already knew and
trusted each other.  This book gives individuals and groups the tools to reach out and help others.

Stephanie L. Mann, Crime and Violence Prevention Consultant
Host of: The Safe Kids Now Show on AAU Media from NY
SAFE KIDS NOW! www.safekidsnow.com

====================

Train up a child in the way he should go, And when he is old he will not depart

from it. - Proverbs 22:6

http://www.safekidsnow.com
http://www.safekidsnow.com


Weak Economy, Strong People
By Rebecca Kimbel

Reposted 8/26/2022

This country didn't become great without courage. This country didn't become powerful
without strengthening its weaknesses. This country didn't become a symbol of freedom
without facing its fears.

It is common that as poverty increases, so does crime. Our country is facing difficult changes.

Our citizens are facing difficult challenges. The power of tomorrow has its seeds in the hearts of

today. If our children are to live in a safe and bountiful world, the qualities that will bring this into

fruition, must be us. Never forget that our personal integrity is not, nor ever has been, a Wall

Street decision.  The strength and the qualities are in us. We must recognise and be what we

really stand for.

When we cannot rely on financially devastated government agencies to care for our multiplying

needs, we, like our ancestors before us, must rely on and look after eachother  with the strength

of our families, groups and communities.

We must be the protection, the humanitarian integrity, and the nation we want and we must start

with ourselves until we once again prove that the American people are still the brave and

courageous people  that built this nation and we can build it again.

We can all learn to live better, on less, increase our quality time with each other and bring safety

and harmony into our homes and communities.Here are the steps that lead to success.

Teach our children the power of integrity and the pitfalls of blind trust.. Help them understand

that piety and integrity dont always travel together:

Set up a neighborhood watch program. Invite the entire neighborhood.

Set up safety houses, educational programs and groups for the protection of children.

Burglar proof your homes. Burglars go where it is convenient.

Have a good relationship with the police force. Volunteers working with the police is a great

idea.

Involve your children in adult directed sports, creative and educational activities.

Activities help neighbors bond to protect their family and their community. They create the



respect and caring that improves the overall quality of lives.Caring is an investment of time and

energy. Now more than ever our country needs people who have the heart and time to enrich

our lives intangible qualities that come from integrity and genuine caring about one another.

Our country is not a place for the faint at heart. but the American people have never had a

reputation for being faint at heart. We have the history of being the challenge we want in our

future and knowing it works.

Inspiring Videos…

Stephanie Mann interviews Rebecca Kimbel was born in Polygamy to a father with six wives
and 43 children: Rebecca Kimbel was born in Polygamy

From Stephanie Mann - Video #3 in Series: Domestic Violence makes Children Fearful and
Anxious!

========================

Empowering Reading…
From For Kids and Country: The Sandstorm: Pedophiles Are Proliferating In Our Schools -
8/23/22

From Black Christian News Network: Virginia Teachers Are Trained to Participate in Changing
Students’ Gender Without the Parents’ Knowledge or Approval — Daniel Whyte III Says,
Parents across the Country Need to Wake up and Take Their Children Out of These Hell-hole
Schools Because A Part of the Homosexual-Sodomite Agenda is Not to Persuade Your Children

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p38E9dKfl-I&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YPXl38wRzzA&t=68s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34QmQT_XKUs&list=PLzwvMRSdsxWJ0sacWtvqp_YdEqBDcVNfP&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34QmQT_XKUs&list=PLzwvMRSdsxWJ0sacWtvqp_YdEqBDcVNfP&index=3
https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/blog/the-sandstorm-supreme-court-decision-advances-educational-freedom/#none
https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/blog/the-sandstorm-pedophiles-are-proliferating-in-our-schools/#none
https://blackchristiannews.com/2022/08/virginia-teachers-are-trained-to-participate-in-changing-students-gender-without-the-parents-knowledge-or-approval-daniel-whyte-iii-says-parents-across-the-country-need-to-wake-up-and-take-the/
https://blackchristiannews.com/2022/08/virginia-teachers-are-trained-to-participate-in-changing-students-gender-without-the-parents-knowledge-or-approval-daniel-whyte-iii-says-parents-across-the-country-need-to-wake-up-and-take-the/


Into Joining the Homosexual Community But to Snatch the Children From Their Parents Love
and Authority and to Control These Students With Happy Gay Talk, Money, and Material Things

From Safe Kids Now: THE MAGIC OF THE HUMAN SPIRIT - 4/20/22

Transforming Testimonies…

From The Good News Network: 6 High School Football Players Need All Their Strength to
Rescue Injured Woman Trapped in a Wrecked Car - 8/22/22

From The Epoch Times (w/ video): Mom Rescues Ethiopian Girl at Risk of Abduction by
Satanist: ‘God Was in This Battle’ - 8/17/22

From For Kids And Country: Aaron Benner an outstanding Minnesota teacher

========================

Check out Stephanie Mann’s books here: https://safekidsnow.com/books/

Submit a Review of Empowerment Parenting by Stephanie L. Mann
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689

========================

View at onlinebookclub.org

https://safekidsnow.com/2022/07/22/how-can-city-leaders-stop-crime-and-violence/
https://safekidsnow.com/2022/04/20/the-magic-of-the-human-spirit/
https://mixi.media/newdata/adpreview?ad=12359846&bl=95383&ct=adpreview&st=46&nvuuid=1e987408-dda6-97eb-6300-004304bc014e&bvuuid=bea7c833-5473-44d1-9d61-df24838c207b&rnd=1129187563&ab=b&utm_campaign=49769&utm_term=ecfac3e3ffcbb31b5a5cdaef9999fbdd
https://mixi.media/newdata/adpreview?ad=12359846&bl=95383&ct=adpreview&st=46&nvuuid=1e987408-dda6-97eb-6300-004304bc014e&bvuuid=bea7c833-5473-44d1-9d61-df24838c207b&rnd=1129187563&ab=b&utm_campaign=49769&utm_term=ecfac3e3ffcbb31b5a5cdaef9999fbdd
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mom-rescues-ethiopian-girl-at-risk-of-abduction-by-satanist-god-was-in-this-battle_4574839.html?utm_source=mixi
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mom-rescues-ethiopian-girl-at-risk-of-abduction-by-satanist-god-was-in-this-battle_4574839.html?utm_source=mixi
https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/stories/aaron-benner/#none
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689
https://safekidsnow.com/books/%5C
https://safekidsnow.com/books/
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689
http://www.communitynewscommons.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Uncle-Sam-Says-We-Need-You.jpg
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689


========================

Recommended Resources - follow the links…

Safe Family and Neighborhood Resource: Safe Kids Now

Public School Exit Resource: Public School Exit - Online Education Impact Program

Christian Homeschool Resources: Ed-Exit

Education Resource: https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/join-the-movement/#none

Washington Times Constitution Education Resource: Special Section - To The Republic:
Rediscovering the Constitution -

Liberty Tree Constitution Education Resource: LIBERTY TREE ONLINE UNIVERSITY

Newsletter forwarded courtesy of the Coalition for a Principled Republic.
Email contact address: <PrincipledRepublic@gmx.com>

====================

https://electionfraud20.org/
https://safekidsnow.com/
https://electionfraud20.org/
https://app.videosquirrel.app/watch/1930
https://ed-exit.com/
https://electionfraud20.org/
https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/join-the-movement/#none
https://www.washingtontimes.com/specials/rediscover-constitution/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/specials/rediscover-constitution/
http://constitutionalstudies.ning.com/forum/topic/featured
mailto:PrincipledRepublic@gmx.com

